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Andante con espressione

I've tried hard to forget you since we parted long ago,
I'll ne'er forget the happy day when you became my bride,
I've tried, dear, but I find 'tis all in vain,
in the little church beneath the hill,

all the sad and dreary days I've longed to let you know,
never knew what sorrow meant till you went from my side,

all my heart I've wished you back again;
years have passed, dear heart, I love you still;

little nest is empty where we lived just you and I,
first fond memories linger yet, each old familiar scene

happy wedded days that once we knew,
back again when ever I pass you by,

but hearts some-how will fondly cling, though
while in the lonesome hours, dear, through

lips have said good-bye, That's why I send this message, dear, to you.
all the years between, My heart has learned that love can never die.